Adversheer 25th June 1902

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

PRIMARY EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF
MUSIC, JUNE.

Millions--Mary Allen, Derwent House School
Kerry--Mary Allen, Derwent House School
Sara--Annalee, Anna White, Miss E. K. Glaister
Heathers--Miss O. Marshall, Miss M. D. White
 успешно
Woolgraves--Miss E. K. Glaister, Miss E. K. Glaister

A special notice is placed on the following names of candidates whose papers have been marked with a credit:

Margaretta Vista Ross James (Mrs. T. J. James),"Resident Teacher."
Mary Margaret (Miss J. L. Good),"Resident Teacher."
Mary Marjorie (Miss L. L. Darvall),"Resident Teacher."
Mary May Jonas (Miss J. M.fout),"Resident Teacher."
Mary May Jonas (Miss J. M. fout),"Resident Teacher."

The University council has accepted the
memorial of the late Dr. H. E. V. Way,

Sir Frederick Bridge and Sir Hubert
Parsons, in the University, as
united for the degree of doctor of music,
and has been passed through the necessary
incense of smoking, may be considered as
sufficient evidence of training, and provided that he be
otherwise a desirable candidate, he may
be admitted to the rank of Doctor.

The members of the Senate, being the
members of the University, have
pressed their pleasure at this recognition
of the services of the University, and desire
that letters of thanks be written to the
Secretaries of the institution.

The University Council at their meeting on
Friday evening, have been honored by a
visit from Lord Riddell, the President of
the Council of Management of the
Royal Institute of Art, London, stating that
his counsel has been received with pleasure.
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